
General Directions:
1. Please review the scripts and pick ONE role you feel best suits you.
2. Only submit ONE Take of the 4 selected lines (further instruction

about lines below).
3. Example of proper file naming – John Doe – Randy.mp3

(Your Name) (Role)

Guest Listener Note to everyone is:
Each side I’ve included has artwork and character information – my only
additional direction to everyone is

1. Make it your own.
2. These are all from comedies, so bring the funny .
3. Don’t honor every written word; I don’t mind a few adlibs here and

there if they are effective…
4. The lines are numbered on all the sides - Pick your 4 favorite lines

from the character you choose and do those.



DEPUTY MAYOR KRANSKI 
 
 
 
 
Another of the Ninja’s enemies.  She’s a former stay-at-home mom 
turned Deputy Mayor of Macchio Falls (a part-time position) and 
member of Crime Inc., the secret organization behind the most 
nefarious crimes in Macchio Falls.  Deputy Mayor Kranski is also 
President of the PTA and Troop Leader of a Girl Scout-esque group 
called AdventureGirlz! Kranski is pretty, polished and possibly 
dabbles in witchcraft.  A master of manipulation—she has everyone 
from the Chief of Police to the Director of the Department of Parks 
and Recreation under her thumb.  Kranski wants to use the power of 
Crime Inc. to become Mayor and rule Macchio Falls as a full-fledged 
dictator.  She always sounds sugary sweet, even when she’s being 
utterly sadistic. 
 



 

DEPUTY MAYOR KRANSKI SIDES 
 
 

1. KRANSKI 
(After The Judge’s outburst about the Ninja) 

Geez, take ‘er easy there, Judge.  You got that little vein thing happening 
again. 
 

2. KRANSKI 
(Kranski’s phone rings during the Crime Inc. meeting.  She answers it) 

Deputy Mayor Kranski.  Oh, hi hon!  Nope, I’m in a meeting.  There’s a 
meatloaf in the fridge…   

(the judge tells her to get off the phone) 
Gotta go.  Love you, too.   

(then, to the judge) 
How ‘bout we just kill the Ninja. 
 

3. KRANSKI 
(While waiting for The Judge to spring his trap on the Ninja) 

This better be good.  I’m missing my kid’s tee ball game. 
 

4. KRANSKI 
(Talking to her husband on the phone about dinner) 

Now this is very important, Gary.  Which tuna casserole did you heat up?  I 
ask this because the one on the left has cyanide in it, and the one on the right 
is for dinner tonight.  Mmm-hmm.  Okay, you’re gonna want to bury that 
one in the backyard.  No, sweetheart, don’t let the dog lick the pan.  Whoo!  
Really dodged a bullet there, didn’t we?  Alright, hon, I’ll be home around 
six. 
 

5. KRANSKI 
(Talking to her daughter, Morgan, before Morgan’s big date) 

Morgan, this is your first big date, so I want to make sure you take 
protection.  I don’t care if the bullet-proof vest makes you look fat.  Mommy 
works for a nefarious crime syndicate.  Poop happens, honey!  And please 
take off that lipstick.  It makes you look cheap. 
 


